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Fon* Birth

Nursing

Control Funds

Saa~Quentin-^RNS)—A Roman Catholic nun, Sister Mary Anita, is director of a school of vocational
nursing in San Quentin State Prison. The school is the

Nuns'Help
—Newport, Ireland —(NC)—
With help from local businessHome Heating Inc.
men, four nuns are establishing
avl oolen goods and toy-making I BR 1-9079
Bit 1-4430
industry here in an effort to
end emigration from the area. I

Washington ^ ( N C ) —, Bishop
Paul J~". Tamner, general secretary o * the National Catholic
Welfares Conference, has accused *ihe Office of Economic
^Opportunity
of
abandoning"neutrality" on birth control in
famr_cB(J!cautriBrit advocacy." _
Bishcop Tanner sharply criticized sa memorandum by Sargent Shriver, director of the
OEO, outlining the agency's
policy in resgard to family planning.

first in a penal institution to be
accredited by a state board of trainees go iaito St. Luke's Hosvocational nurse examiners.
pital, San Francisco, for further
•_
"What this means," said Sis- Irjaining^
ter Anita, a Sister of Mercy,
Describing; her own role as
"is that affair these men have
id-of-a pxison—sehooVSister
.served their, sentences, tbey Anita said, "When you first
.will return to society to be do- meet a class;, they look at you
ing worthwhile work in a field and size you up—as a woman
in which there is a real need and as a nun.. You. want to teach
—as male, licensed Vocational them as a person and to let
nurses."
them know you are interested
She said it has already been in them personally.
demonstrated "that the pro"I know X was impressed as
gram is worthwhile."
I got the background of the
Two men who are enrolled boys to realize there has been
in the program—who could be a woman in their lives in some
paroled before they have com- way—often a most destructive
pletedHiBeir-eourse="want to4a^==aiJsaKeaetheart,_ar_.a wife
stay in prison until they are who got them off the track. You
able t6 complete their trair^ ^ ^ n i z e - i b a - ^ e n d o u s - i i n
pact a woman has on the life
ing," she said.
of a man.
Part o f the training"takes "We are counteracting some
place in San Quentin's 2O0-T>ed of this by showing them anhospital. After parole, the nurse other phase of womanhood."

Instruction for Instructors
John L. Debes (center). Kodak advisor of school and youth services for the
motion picture and education markets division, and Harrison S. Fisk, Kodak
customer service specialist for the division, discuss differences Between
riodak super » ana regular smm movie film, with BasHian Father Frederick
J . Vajda of Aquinas Institute, one of 25 high school and college photography
instructors who attended Kodak's workshop for photography instructors this
week.

The heat of the U.S. bishops'
secretaarlat - said Shriver had
"move«<l int_o this area without
congresssioiMal authorization."
"It us a crruel thing to offer to
the pczior as a remedy for their
poyertty wtoat Theodore Roosevelt e=alled_ 'race suicide,' the
bisho_? said.
A omemorandum by OSO directors Sargent Shriver and distributzed within the agency emphasises that there ^"^absolutely no fcesitation" within the
OEO to approve family planning grants,

Dutch Prelate Says

At the same time the agency
is ewpanaing a program of
sponscorsht;p fo,r neighborhood
compEreherasive health service
centews (on the poor. The centers '-will include family planning samoiMg the health services
offereed po»or persons.

Recent Movie Ratings

Compromise
Following are the titles of
Class B
films reviewed recently by the Arrivederci, Baby'" (formerly Ends Impasse
National Catholic Office for "You Just Kill Me")
Motion Pictures.
Objection: The treatment of On Birth Control Founr grants far such
New Angels, The
—in ethe Watts section
this "boudoir farce" relies al

Celibacy Roofed
In Scripiure

centers
of Los
Angel ics, Im New York, and in
Chicaggo (which will have two
centcrrs) — wero announced by
Shriver at a press conference.
He said tlhe center would be
"one stop" facilities serving all
out-pa itlent medical needs of
the pwor,

most entirely upon suggestive- Harrisburg, Pa. — (NC) - A
This film, because of substan- ness
in costuming, dancing and compromise plan was agreed
Utrecht—(RNS>—The Catholic Church, has "always tial changes in treatment, has situations.
on here by a bipartisan conferfelt a close affinity between Holy Orders and celibacy been reclassified f r o m "C"
ence c o m m i t t e e to modify
(Condemned)
to
"B"
(morally
for which it is not difficult to find a basis in Sacred
Swinger, The
Pennsylvania's b i r t h control
objectionable in part for all),
Scripture," Bernard Cardinal
with the following objection Objection: The obvious sexual program and put an end to the
Alfrink, Archbishop of Utrecht,
exploitation of the prime char- state's long - standing controdeclared here.
faith and sincerity, but in noted:
acter
of this film tends to add versy.
which, in fact, you should not
Despite
substantial
changes
ShrHven's memorandum on
up to nothing more than an exHowever, he told a class of have done so."
this quasi-documentary film on ercise in deliberate sensational- But the compromise did not family* planning appeared de22 seminarians on whom he had
specifically answer the debated signees to answer charges that
present day life of youth and ism.
just conferred the subdeaconate
legal question of whether the the 0»EO Bias not been active
young
adults
in
Italy
still
re— the first of major orders
Secretary of Public Welfare enougEh in pushing birth control.
tains
many
of
its
original
erotic
Torn
Curtain
preceding ordination — that
may establish a birth control
elements (dancing, costuming
should they regret taking the
OBJECTION: This predictable program withtout prior consent
and situations).
vow of celibacy after becoming
suspense film Is morally flaw- of the General Assembly.
priests "you will find in J«)ur
ed by the gratuitous IntroducClass, A — Section I
bishop an understanding fation of premarital sex between Under tho compromise, state NCtt Editors
Fantastic Voyage
ther."
its sympathetic protagonists. caseworkers may not initiate
Allahabad., India—(NC)—Stu- NTamu, The Killer Whale
Questionable also on m o r a l discussion of birth control witfa Pfclk Lutheran
"In every human arrange- dents of St, Joseph's seminary Daydreamer, The
grounds Is the detailed treat- recipients and the state may
ment, mistakes are likely to be reported that Hindus attending Last of the Renegades
ment of a realistically brutal not provide birth control serv- KiOEisai City — (RNS) — The
made," he said, adding, how- a religious f e s 11 v a 1 here Sow t o Steal a Million
ices or materials to unmarried National (Catholic Reporter, fastkilling.
growing w«eekly newspaper editever, that "I don't believe smch 'seemed to be most eager" to
women.
Class A — Section II
The presentation of his ,50th
ed annd published by laymen,
mistakes a r e an argument buy copies of the Bible, despite
film should have merited con- Caseworkers may refer to a has e=lcctcod a Lutheran theolo•gainst clerical celibacy."
opposition from members of an Gypsy Girl
gratulations for Mr. Alfred physician or Ihospital a marrteel gian t2o Its board of directors.
extremist Hindu group Arya I t Happened Here
"It is not the individual faith- Samaj.
Hitchcock; It is with regret welfare recipient who specificv
Sweet Light in a Dark vKoonr then that the National Office ally requests birth control In- It -also reported In its July
ful nor the candidate for Holy
Orders who has a right to de- The Bibles were in the Hindu
is compelled instead to censure formation, .and the state will 20 Issue tfcat the Catholic prelClass A — Section III
cide whether celibacy should be language ar_d were provided by
him for the disheartening lack pay the costs. Caseworkers ore ate- who had befriended It from
obligatory," the cardinal con- the Bible Society of Allahabad. Chamber of Horrors
of social responsibility to gen- not obliged, however to de- its FoundJng had found tho
Bang, Bang You're Dead
tinued. "Only the Church itself
eral audiences manifested on termine whether tho recipient "conU.cnt and policy" of tho
newsnpnpor a matter of serious
has the authority to make this Although Arya Samaj leaders Kaleidoscope
is Jiving witb spouso.
this occasion.
concearn.
decision. At present the Church seized several copies and tried
Class A—Section IV
asks her priests to accept this to destroy them, about 2,000
Parents should be aware that The controversy erupted last
copies
were
sold
in
the
four
Alfio
state of celibacy out of taeir
the "Mary Poppuni" image of December wnen Public Welfare Then NCZR announced that Dr.
own free will after years of days of the festival.
the
female lead ( J u l i e An S e c r e t a r y Arlin Adams an- Martian E . Marty, Missouri
Observation: In presenting its
preparation. Such a decision is
draws),
shattered In this film, nounced the department would SynocdlutMieran theologian and
story a b o u t a promiscuous
autliaor, h=ad icceptcd election,
not taken by minors, but b:
serve-.a*j atty criterion begin providing birth control
ho. lives by^-tke, cannot
of
the
film's
acceptability
fat
assistant
to
pnbiTcrwclfaro
re*
offtc**lvt
&*& 1> , to the non"iff
philosophy that he can take
1
proflsi corrporation's board of
ciplents.
from life what he wants with their children.
dlrocrtors.
Cardinal Alfrink told the semn o regp-ets and without hurting
inarians that priestly celibacy
Dr_ Mar—ty, nn associate editor
anyone
ALFTE,
in
spite
of
its
"demands a certain climate of
deceptively
light
treatment
of
of
thac Charistlan Contury, Protlife determined by all sorts of Barcelona — <NC) — Pablos
cstanat cewmenical weekly, for
elements which, for the greater Casals, world-famous cellist who several immoral situations, is
10 • years, has been writing
part, you have in your own has boycotted his native Spain a serious film which develops
the unmistakable theme that to
colunain, "'The P r o t e s t a n t
hands."
ever since Gen. Francisco b e human, an individual must
WorlJd," f=or the Roporter. Oth"You know," he said, 'this Franco came to power, has an accept responsibility for all his
ers cslettcrd to the 9-man board
decision binds you for life I nounced h e will come here to actions.
wero Joseph il. Cunneon, FaNew York — Voluntary classification of movies i s ther Josesph IL. Flchter, SJ.,
trust and pray you may never conduct hus oratorio, • "The
Stable,"
in
a
Barcelona
church,
Prospective
audiences
should
regret this decision.
a key feature of the revised motion picture production and Dona-Id J, Thormsai.
b e aware that because of its
. •
___L
The
oratorio
will
have
its'
treatment this motion picture code being prepared by the Motion Picture Association
"Should you ever regret it,
however, I will only say you Barcelona premiere at the i s not intended as casual enter- of Aonerica, according to the
show business n e w s p a p e r
will find in your bishop, an Church of St. Michel of Cuixa tainment
The newsspaper said Valcnti
Sopt. IMS as part of the ob
Variety.
understanding father;"
told the executives that volunservanco of Casals' 90th birth
"From my experience as sem- day, < which falls on Dec 29.
Under the plan, Variety said, tary classification of films ny
C****fcv
inary professor and bisiiop, J "The Stable" is to be performed
advertising for movies judged movie distributors, was needed
by
the
Catalonian
Chorus.
in
order
t
o
head
off
governknow tiiere may be very perunacceptable for children and
sonal circumstances in which
teenagers would carry the tag- ment classification.
you gave your assent In good
line "For Mature Audiences."
Variety said the jmemoran.
Enforcement woald- -fee-left-up- durn
~» —"outlined several".^tBer
to parents.
steps besides clas'slficatlon i n
Spanish Mass
tended to ""inform the parent"
Mexico City — (NC)— New
The newspaper quoted a con about the character of movies,
laws regarding fast and absii fklenual
memorandum on the
Text Ready
nence went into effect here
"The responsibility for tellNew York — (RNS) - Aux- (Aug. 17) following the Mexi- 'revised code which it said had
Madrid - ( R N S ) — Publication iliary Bishop Fulton J. Sheen can bishops' application of the been distributed by Motion Pic- ing the public about our prod
of new liturgical texts in Span- of Ne-w York will return to tele- apostolic constitution Poenlte- ture Association president Jack uct remains clear," Variety
Valemti to top executives of quoted" the Valentl memoran
ish and Catalan was announced, vision this Fallminl.
\
the film industry.
dum as saying. "And that reJiejeJO-Jhe Liturgical Coninu&.
~5, an muepenuenf Triday ab-.uuenu wilt De orF:
1
sponsibliuy mu-i Tie aimed—at
InorTo* the Spanish- Episcopal New
I^ ™
* station, announced servecT only during Lent; loth
York:
According to Varied, Vafenti the one person who in actual
Conference.
that-Blshop Sheen would appear fast and abstinence will be main- said an effort would be made fact directs the path of our soThe commission said that be- In a weelly Jialfhour series. tained only on Ash Wednesday to secure "visible, a u d i b l e ciety: the parent."
Catholic support" for the vol
ginning Aug. 15, all religious Program <iirectorMel- Daily said^_nd~Good Friday,
"Whatever happens after the
untary classification system.
ceremonies i n Spain would con- the series would be televised in
parent is informed Is tho prov
The bishops' document also
form t o fee new ritualistic color. He described. _theformat
texts. Catalan is the language as ""basically non-religious," one reserved to the local bisiiop and "It Js pariLand parcel of what u*e of the parent, for no one
of Catalonia, the northeastern in which the prelate would dis- to the pastor the right to sub they have been advocating for else is either authorized, or di
area bordering on France and cuss a wide range of contemp- stltute some other good work so long," it quoted him as say; vinely anoi-ited to demand, or
ing.
for fast and abstinence.
order, "or even to persuade the
orary topics,
the Mediterranean.
parent to do something he does
not want t o do.

Hindu Sect
Against Bible

lli~

OUR SPECIALTY IS YOUR
BREAD AND BUTTER

- \

\
WE SPECIALIZE IN EQUIPMENT TO
MAKE YOUR FOOD FEEDING FACILITIES THE FINEST FOR EFFICIENT SERVICE, CONVENIENCE AND
QUALITY.
IF YOU ARE THINKING OF BRINGING YOUR KITCHEN OR CAFETERIA UP TO DATE, REMEMBER
OUR COMPLETE PLANNING DEPT.
IS ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE.
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2(3-291 CENTRAL AVE.
•

454-7494

Hawt food wnrlce tqalpw—t aad t»p»Ht •

•

SYRACUSE CHINA

•

EatfWKM at frMt « d rear. Perkta* spacefor40 can.

CLEARANCE
FAST RELIEF FOR
Lata Summer & Fall Allergy Sufferers
WITH

FEDDERS COOLING!
FEDDERS 7 7 SECOND
INSTALLATION

ReturnfroSpain

New Film Code Aimed
At Parental Responsibiity

BislrOp Sheen

Kochester
ochester Automatic Heating
li
Corp.
M59

6L 8-284*

LAKE AVI.

Anytime

K1AR KODAK

COMFORT FOR SALE

Mexico Eases
Fast Laws

On M X TV

id.
.M.

I
m.

12

CYNTHIA
WTIANSHOKIKU
PUSTICBA&SOTHEV

"W77

"Thus, ttils code, rewritten
to fit the mtorcs and customs of
this age, directs its focus to the
parent," the newspaper reported that the memorandum said.

THEN ILEAVJETWE BA6 At HOME
* 0 I WA€ AM 6XC0SE IbWMK

reenter;

An MPAA board meeting Has
been set for Sept. 6 to discuss
the proposed code revision,
Variety said.
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WE BOTTLE 'EM k i t

'Mademoiselle'
Rated T

ts
lit

ft
THE WHEELS

N,|II,I,.J

KJO.MM4....UKE,
HfctE TO Bg

X
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That's right! Pepsi,Cola Rochester
Bottlers, Inc. bottles seven different
varieties of soft drinks locally In
over twenty different shapes and
sizes from the familiar PEPSI Regular and Diet PEPSI to the NEWEST SENSATION, MOUNTAIN
DEW, in no-deposit, no-return ONEWAY bottles. There's also Teem,
^chweppes^uinine^Wateir^lrweJ
pes Bitter Lemon, and Patio flavors
—quite a line-up and nearly all are
available in cans* too.

New Yor* — (NC) - The
National Catholic Office for
Motion Pictures here rated
"Mademoiselle," a FrertclvBrTt
ish movie, in Its Class C (condemned) category, characterizing it as a "sordid story of
evil."
The NCOMP posted the following objections against the
Lopert-Unlbed Artists release:
Any ironic cornment which this
film may intend to make is so
weak as not to compensate for
its sordid story of evil and its
frequently offensive treatment,
"Moreover, the development
of its theme is warped in such
ambiguity that «>ne could conclude that front the author's
viewpoint this is a story, not so
much about an individual
woman, but about womankind,

PEPSI COLA ROCHESTER BOTTLERS, Inc.
COIA

PIPSI SQUARE at Joseph, Nassau and Ormond
Prank G. Staropoli, Prn.

with the inadmissible assertion
that she Is the personification
of eVil,"
•;
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